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Figure 2. Wheat-seed sales by PAU at its main campus and four regional research stations,
categorized by landholding size
(Sales by number of purchases and quantity of seed purchased are compared to the
number of farmers and the area of land in the state by the landholding categories. The
data prescnted are from a random sample of 644 farmcrs: 359 at the main campus and
285 at regional research stations.)
Table 2.

Parteros of Wheat-Seed Sales at Farmers' Fair at Four PAU Regional Rcsearch Stations,
September 1999

Farm size

Farmers attendlng !he mela

Quantity of seed sold

(acres)

Number

%

Tonnes

%

<5

25

9

0.9

7

5 to 10

65

23

2.4

19

10 lo 20

114

40

4.5

36

>20

81

28

4.7

37

where the kisan mela was held. Fanners who visited kisan melas at the main campus and RRSs
belonged lo 95 blocks oul of 136 blocks in the Punjab.
lO

In the PAU campus fair, the farmers sampled came from 65 development blocks oflhe Punjab state.
Farmers also came from nine development blocks of the surrounding states of Haryana and
Rajasthan. In the regional fairs, farmers came frem 59 developmenl blocks lo buy seed. The geographical distribution al block level shows the following:
• Seed is only disseminated to 70% ofthe blocks in the Punjab despile the five kisan melas in
the state. Forty-one blocks showed no representation among the fanners who were sampled.
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• The majority of underrepresented blocks were in the Arnritsar and F erozepur districts where
no fairs are presently held.
PAU developed its seed-dissemination system in the post-Green-Revolution period to improve the
equity of seed distribution in the state. In this system, small kíts of seed are sold to many farmers
rather than larger quantities being sold to a few better-off farmers. When it was felt tha! farmers
from remote areas were unable lo travel to the main campus in Ludhiana, regional kisan melas were
started in order to make seed available in the regions. However, the seed-dissemination system of
PAU at present does not address these issues satísfactorily. It is not known if these equity issues
have always been present or if they have worsened over time. It is possible that over years, small
farmers and those in remote geographical areas have become less enthusiastíc about traveling lo
kisan melas, and small farmers have become dependent on larger farmers for their seed supply.
Another factor may be that farmers with smaller landholdings are less prepared to take the risk of
trying new varieties immediately afier their release and wait until Ihey can judge their performance
on ¡he fields ofbetter-off farmers in theÍr village. Why small farmers have lower representation in
melas and why ¡hey buy less seed are important issues that need to be addressed.
Large farmers, who generally employ labor for farm operations, can afford to be away from their
farms. They have the means and the time to travellong distances lo purchase seed to inerease farm
revenues. On the other hand, small farmers
• lack the resources to travellong distances
• lack time because of theír involvement in farm and off-farrn activities, partíeularly in September when lhey are busy attending to the maturing rice crop
• lack sufficienl funds to purchase seed at the time when they have incurred heavy expendítures on the standing rice erop, and have yet to gain a return from it
• perhaps lack enthusiasm to try new varieties because their possible failure represents for
them a g¡eater risk to their livelihoods than it does for larger farmers
Although not ideal, the representation of small farmers is slightly better at the regional fairs
because, on average, seed purchasers have traveled less faro Even there, they buy seed in smaller
quantities than their representatíon. Small farmers require smaller quantitíes of seed because of
their smalllandholdings, but this may also indicate that they lack money to buy more and that they
have greater aversion lo risk than large landholders.
Despite the sale of seed at regional stations, there are 41 blocks that were not served by the system
in the sample. Most of these are in the border dístricts of Amritsar and Ferozepur where there are no
RRSs. Ferozepur borders on Haryana and Rajasthan. Lack of availabilíty of seed from sources in
the Punjab probably leads to a hígher adoption of varieties from adjoining states.

Conclusions
The P AV system needs to open more outletS for seed sales to address both equíty issues. If new
regional stations catmot be opened in the Amritsar and Ferozepur districts, Idsan melas can be held
in these districts in collaboratíon with the Department of Agriculture. More kisan melas, especially
in poorly served blocks, may also help address the needs of small farmers in the state. Policies al the
state level, involving Punjab State Seeds Co!poratíon and the Department of Agriculture, tha! are
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more smallholder-farmer friendly need to be formulated and adopted. Extension workers could create greater awareness among small farmers ofthe benefits of replacing seed more frequently and
adopting new varieties earlier. One way of doing this is to encourage farmer experimentation by
recommending that farmers try new varieties on a small area lo compare them to the exisling variety (see Malhi et al., this volume).
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Participatory Varietal Selection in Rabi Sorghum in India
B.S. Rana, SL Kaul, Chari Appají, Parbhakar, NS. Kalyanshetty,
B. Vs. Reddy, JR. Witcombe, and D.S. Virk
Abstract
Sorghum ís the thírd most important cereal crop in India "nd, over both the rainy (kharij) and the
post-rainy (rabi) seasons, totals a combined area of more than I1 mi Ilion ha. Rabí sorghum is important
for both food and fodder in the drought-prone areas of the states of Maharashtra (3.3 mili ion ha),
Karnataka (1.5 million ha), and Andhra Pradesh (0.45 million ha). Genetic enhaneemenl .nd technology
development have doubled the productívity ofkharif sorghum. Progress in rabí sorghum has becn slower
because of several factors, such as more prevalent drought, shoot-fly infestations affeoliog lhe ioitial
planl stand, low response oflandraces to applied nulrienls, and a limited choice of cultivars Ihal have Ihe
traits required for adaptation to the rabi season. As a consequence, farmers eontinue to grow Ihe cultivar
M 35-1, developed in 1935, lhal was a selection from Ihe Maldandi landrace. A pa'rticipatory varietal
selection program for rabi sorghum, lO overcome Ibe laek of cultivar choice, is descríbed in Ihis paper.

Introduction
Partícipatory varietal selection (PVS) provides an opportuníty for farmers lo select one or more
varieties from a basket of recently developed genotypes from plant breeding programs. Witcombe
el al. (1996) reported that if a suitable choice of cultivar exists, PVS is a more rapíd and cost effective way ofidentifyíng farmer-preferred cúltivars than conventional, transfer-of-technology, extension methods.
In India, Maurya, Bottrall, and F arrington (1988) tested advanced lines of rice witb villagers in
Uttar Pradesh and successfully identífied superior material tbat was preferred by farmers. Also in
India, Joshi and Witcombe (1996) identified farmer-acceptable cultivars of rice and chickpea from
a range of released and nonreleased cultivars tested in farmer-managed participatory trials.
Farmer-acceptable cultivars were found among released varietíes but not among those recommended for tbe area.

Relevance of PVS in rabi sorghum
The participatory approach to varietal selection is considered valuable when formal breeding and
seed-supply systems have been unable lO fulfill tbe needs of users. This ofien occurs where the
agroecological or socíoeconomíc environment differs significantly from those anticipated and
tested foc in the formal system of variety testing. In rabi sorghum, several factors mean that PVS
could he a useful approach: low adoption of improved cultivars, variable growing conditions and
multiple productíon constraints in farmers' fields that are difficult to simulate on the research station, and local preferences for grain quality.

a.s. Rana, S.L. Kaul, and C. App'íi are with lbe National Reseafoll Centre for Sorghum (NRCS), Rajendranagar, Hyderabad, Indía.
Dr, Parbhakar ís atlbe Centre for Rabí Sorghum, Solapur, .nd N.S. Kalyanshetty ¡sal Kri.hi Vigyan Kendra, Shrí Sidde,hwar Kri.hi
Vidnyam PTa••rak Samstha, Solapur, Indía, B. V.S. Reddy is with the International Crop, Rese.rch Instítute for !he Semí-Arid
Tropícs (ICRlSAT), patancheru, India. j,R. Witcombe and D.s. Virk are wi!h the Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University ofWales,
Bangor, UK,
This document is an QUlput fiom proje.1 R7409 funded by lhe United Kingdom Department fOf International Development (DFID)
Plant Sciences Research Programme for me benefit of developing countries. The views expressed are not necessarily those ofDFID.
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Activities
Six nongovernrnental organízations (NGOs), six centers of the All-India Co-ordinated Sorghum
Improvement Project (AICSIP) located in state agricultural universities, the Nationa! Research
Centre for Sorghum (NRCS), and !he Intemational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT) collaborated in the research. The activities involved the identificatíon of villages, NGO user groups and farmers in those villages, and the conducting of rapid rural appraisals
(RRA) to identify which varieties farmers cultivated and how they cultivated !hem, as well as to
assess constraints to productivity. Farmer-managed trials of lOor more identified elite varieties,
hybrids, and selected local control varieties were conducted by farmers on !he ir fields. Joint monitoring by researchers and farmers was done at a mínimum of three crop stages, and data were
collected on !he performance of the entries. before the rabi sowing, the NGOs selected !he participating farmers by organizing group discussions !hat inc!uded both farmers and officials.

Materials
AICSIP has continuously developed new dual-purpose cultivars wi!h rabi-adapted traits, such as
resistance to droughl, shoot-fly, and charcoal roí. 1t has involved direct selection from landraces, as
well as hybridization and progeny selection. Genotypes in the trials inc1uded several !hat were
developed and tested in initial and advanced varietal trials of AICSIP in recent years, and three
selections from an ICRISAT populatíon based on M 3S-2. There were 11 genotypes in the rabi
1998 trials and 22 in !he rabi 1999 trials. These included the following:
• five recently released cultivars: variety CSV 14R, GRS I (DVS 4), 9-13 (DVS S), SeU, and
a hybrid (CSH ¡SR)
• three elite genotypes from AICSIP advanced varietal trials: SPV 1155, SPV 1359, and
SPV 1380
• six from AICSIP initia! varietal trials: RSLG 262, SPV 1360, SPV 1375, SPV 1411,
SPV 1428, and SPV 1429
• four genotypes tested earlier: SPV 655, SPV 1215, SPV 12!7, and GSS 2
• three population bu!ks derived from M 35-1: BLK 1, BLK 2, and BLK 3
• the popularly grown cultivar, M 35-1
Five genotypes-CSV 14R, CSH 1SR, SPV 1359, SPV 1375 and M 35-I-were uniformlytested
by al! six NGO groups, but others were tested selectively by from one to five NGO groups, dependíng on previous experience. Varietíes for which farmers could maintain the seed themselves were
preferred over hybrids.

Trial design
Each of the six NGOs selected three villages, each with six participating farmers. The number of
varietíes tested by each NGO ranged from 10 to 12. The NGOs, in consultation with farmers, had
decided to give each farmer 2 kg seed of each entry for advanced varietal trials and 1 kg seed of each
entry fOf initial variela! tria!s. However, involving more farmcrs by providing each of !hem with
less seed was considered a more appropriate designo Each genotype was tested by three farmers lO
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represent three replications. A trial consisted of growing the new cultivar alongside the local
cultivar in a similar-sized plol without any plant protection and under farmer management. Observations on grain yield, dry fodder yield, grain appearance, and farmer-preferred traits (for male and
female farmers) were recorded by skilled helpers. Farm walks, focus-group discussions, and
house-level questionnaires were employed.

Results
Studies undertaken during rabi 1988 revealed Ihat farmers' practices varied greatly. In mostplaces,
varieties were grown Iffider rainfed conditions, bul sorne farmers provided a single irrigarion, and
nitro gen applications varied from 0-100 kg urea per acre.
At Dhulia center, farmers planted deep behind lhe plough with no fertilizer and no pesticides. At
Parbhani, farmers used four to five cart loads of farmyard manure and two 50-kg bags of 20:20:0
compound fertilizer per hectare. Al Solapur center, the crop was planted in shallow soil, and 100 kg
urea per acre was applied under irrigation, but other farmers did no! apply fertilizer under rainfed
conditions. At Bijapur, farmers applied 25 kg urea + 25 kg di-arnrnoniurn phosphate (DAP) per
acre.
In 1998 in Maharashtra, SPV 1359 and SPV 1155 were ofien preferred by farmers over lhe local
cultivar M35-1. At sorne locations, olher varieties, such as SPV 1380 and the ICRISAT bulk
derived from M35-1, were also preferred over M35- L Local germplasm seleetions, such as
RSLG 2623, were preferred at locations outside of lheir locatíon of origino This led liS to test lhe
local germplasm in aH participating centers in 1999.
For 1999, allhough the genotypes were tested by all the NGO groups, only the data from Solapur
are presented in detail (table 1). In six trials, SPV 1359 was found mostproductive with 3.7 t ha'!
grain yield, compared to 1.7 t ha'! grain yield oflhe local cultivar. Thus, lhe grain yield ofSPV 1359
in farmer-managed tiials was more Ihan double that of lhe local cultivar. There were more trials of
SPV 1380 and CSH 15R; both gave almost double the grain and fodder yields oflhe local cultivar
(table 1). M 35-1 was also tested against lhe locally grown landraces. In 16 such comparisons, its
grain yield was 2.4 t ha'¡ (compared to 1.5 t ha· l for ¡he local cheeks), an inerease of 66%. The
inereases over locally grollm cultivars are sumrnarized in table 2.
Genotypes tested in lhe initial varietaI trial also performed well (table 3). The cultivar SPV 655,
earlier dropped from coordinated trials, gave the highest grain yield, 3.2 t ha'¡ against only 1.3 t ha'¡
of lhe farmer-grown local cultivar, an ínerease of 146%, and its fodder yield was double lhat of the
local variety. The grain and fodder yield of SPV 1413 was also double Ihat of lhe local variety
grown by farmers. Two other genotypes, RSLG 262 and SPV 1411, gave more lhan 1.5 times the
grain and fodder yields of the local varieties grown by tarmers. These genotypes will be tested in
2000-2001 in more trials.

Farmers' perceptions ortbe improved genotypes
During 1998, farmers in general were satisfied wilh Ihe grajn yield of the new varieties, compared
to their local cultivar, and demanded more seed from the new varieties. The popularly grown variety M 35-1 was not liked at certain plaees because ofits side tillers. Women preferred bold and
pearly seed, medium plant height (since this was convenient for harvesting the heads), higher flour
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Table 1.

Grain and Fodder Yields of Improved Genotypes in Farmers' Fields in Advanced
Varietal Testing, Rabi Season, 1999, Solapur, India
Fodder yield (t ha-1)

Gra;n yield (t ha-1)
No_ oftrials

Improved

Local

Improved

Local

SPV 1359

6

3.7

1.7

4.5

3.0

SPV 1380

40

2.8

1.4

6.0

3.0

SPV 1155

2

2.4

1.8

5.2

4.1

M 35-1

16

2.4

1.5

5.4

2.9

CSH 15R

25

2.3

1.1

6.0

2.9

Entry

Table 2_

Percent !nerease of Improved Genotypes over Farmer-Grown Local Cultivar in
Farmers' Fields in Advanced Vanetal Testing, Rabi Season, 1999, Solapur, India
Grain yield

Entry

Percen!age of Irlals

Fodder yield

(%) ofloc..1

Range

with >20% increase

(%) of local

Range

SPV 1359

116

7-195

32

(-)20-87

SPV 1380

96

4-194

67
88

113

20-244

M 35-1

66

(-)36-287

56

89

(-)14-382

CSH15R

101

(-)7-228

88

105

(-)17-276

table 3_

Cultivar Performance in Farmers' Fields in Initial Varietal Testing, Rabi Season, 1999,
Solapur, India
Grain yield (1 ha")
Local

Improved

Local

local
(%)

2.5

1.5

69

5.6

3.8

47

5

1.6

1.4

14

6.3

5.3

20

3

2.1

1.6

29

4.3

3.1

40

Improved

RSLG262

3

SPV1462
BRJ 356

En!1}'

SPV 1413
ｾｐｖＶＵ＠

SPV1411
M 35-1 (B-3)

Fodder yield (t ha")

I"crease
overlocal
!%)

NO.of
trlal5

Increase over

5

2.5

1.2

109

6.0

2.8

117

15

32

1.3

146

6.6

3.2

109

15

3.0

1.7

72

6.4

4.0

57

1.6

3.8

recovery (9: 1), better cooking quality (good dough), soft and good tastíng chapatti, and a longer
storage life of the flOUL
During rabi 1999 al Solapur, farmers reported on the high grain yield and good fodder quality ofthe
improvedcultivar SPV 1155 compared to M 35-1. Farmers sald that SPV 1359 was excellentfor lts
higher grainyield and bold grain but that it had no sweetness in the stemand thus its fodderwas not
preferred. In the case ofSPV 1380, funners' reactions were that it had excellent grain yield, bold
grain, and loose panicles that helped stop birds sitting on thero to eat the grain. However, they
reported that it had poor-quality fodder because of a longer intemodallength and leaf falL
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For the hybrid CSH 15R, farmers reported that it was good for high grain yield under irrigation, tha!
it was earlier in maturity than the local cultivar, and that its fodder was moderately preferred. They
were unhappy with the 60% to 70% grain filhng that reduced its yield.

Conclusions
Participatory varíetal selection appears to be an effective approach to supplement plant-breeding
efforts in marginal areas, where progress with varíetal adoption has been slow. It enables farmerpreferred varíeties lo be idenlified and tests the rigor of Ihe varíetal-tesling program in multi-environment coorrunated trials. In contrast to fue general belief that M 35-1 is a popularly grown
variety, access to NGOs and farmers revealed that various landraces are stíll grown in the Solapur
area in addition to M 35-1. Improved varieties such as SPV 1359, SPV 1380, and SPV 1155 from
!he AICSIP advanced varietal trials, and SPV 655, a rejected genotype from the ACISIP trials,
performed excellent1y. The first two have already been identified for re1ease. Thus, the varíetal tesling al !he research slation is usualIy, bu! not always, satisfactory to determine adaptability under
realistic farmer management. Further PVS success will depend on newly evolved varieties, based
on fue farmers' perceptions learned in fuese studies.
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The Impact of Participatory Plant Breeding (PPB)
on Landrace Diversity:
A Case Study for High-Altitude Rice in Nepal
K.D. Joshi, B.R. Sthapit, and JR. Witcombe
Abstract
Partícipatory plant-breeding (PPB) melhods were used to develop Iwo .ceeplable, cold-to\erant nce varieties in Nepal: Maehhapuchhre-3 (M-3) and Machhapuchhre-9 (M-9). Both were derived from Ihe eross
Fuji I02/Chhomrong Dh.n. Following the introduclion oflhese varieties from 1993 to 1998_ ¡he changes
in the rice landraees and vaneties that fanners grew were studied in 10 villages. In seven of the villages,
forwhich dala were analyzed for bOlh 1996 and 1999, fanners grew 191andraces and fourmodem varieties, ofwhich three (M-3, M-9, and Lumle 2) were !he produc!s ofPPB. These three varieties eovered
11 % of the total surveyed area in 1999. The introduction of the PPB varierÍes had tne greatest impact on
the more commonly grown I.ndraees. During the years studied, because the new vaneties had exotic
gennplasm in their parentage, there was an overall inerease in vanetal diversity. However, in the future,
¡ncreasing adaption ofM-3 and M-9 could result in significant reductions in variet.l diversity.

Introduction
Participatory plant breeding (PPB) is increasingly being used for decentralized crop improvement
(Weltzein et aL 2000; Eyzaguirre and Iwanaga 1996; Sthapit, 1oshi, and Witcombe 1996; Witcombe et aL 1996). Important elements ofPPB commonly include the use in the breedíng program
of a locallandrace or locally adopted variety as a parent, the sereeníng of segregating matel'Íals in
the target environment, and the participation of farmers in goal selting, selection, and evaluation.
Farmers in the bilis and mountains ofNepal continue to grow landraces because centralized plant
breeding has had limited success in producing varieties that farmers wish lo adopt. The use of
decentralized, participatory methods could remove this constraint lo the adoption of new varieties.
However, the products ofPPB, ifbighly preferred by farmen;, could have a considerable impact on
local agrobiodiversity, In recent years, there has becn a growing awareness ofthe value and utility
ofagrobiodiversity, and local nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and intemational organizations are concemed about the conservation and utilization ofbiodiversity. For example, during the
third global meeting ofthe Intematíonal Plan! Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRl), in July 1999,
Pokhara, Nepal, the in situ crop conservation project of DI. Ramnath Rao of IPGRl presented one
possible impact that PPB products could have on landrace diversity (figure 1).

K. D. Jo,hl ¡, with local lnitiative, for Síodiversity Researeh and DeveJopment (U-SIRO), Pokhara, Nepal. B. R. Sthapit i. wíth the
Intematíonal Plant Genetie Resources Instítute (IPGRl), Asía, the Pacitic and Oceania, Pokhara, Nepal. 1. R. WítcomOO ís with the
Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University ofWales, Bangor. UK.
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Figure 1. Tbe ¡mpact ofPPB producís on local agrobiodiversity
(In tbis scenario biodiversity is increased because it is assumed that non e of the landrace
are entirely replaced by new variedes produced by PPB.)

Materials and methods
Participatory plant breeding of high-altitude rice was initiated in 1993 by the Lum!e Agricultura!
Research Centre (LARC) in the villages ofChhomrong and Ghandruk, both at an altitude of2000
m, in !he Kaski district of Nepal. Eighteen farmers collaborated in selecting between, and sometimes within, 10 Fs bulk lines derived from three different crosses made by !he Agricultural Botany
Dívisíon ofthe Nepal Agricultural Research Council (Stbapit,.Joshí, and Witcombe L996). As a result of this program, in June 1996, the Variety Release and Registration Cornmittee (VRRC) of
N epal made the first release of a variety produced with the extensive use of particípatory methods:
Machhapuchhre-3 (M-3) (Joshi et al., 1996). In a participatory varietal selection (PVS) program,
farmers at Chhomrong also identified Machhapuchhre-9 (M-9), a sister !ine to M-3, as an acceptable variety. Starting in 1996, M-3 and M-9 were introduced into víllages situated between 1200 ID
and 2300 m altitude by NGOs such as the Local Initiatives for Biodiversity Research and Development (LI-BIRD), CARE Nepal, the Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP), and LARC.
The adoptíon and spread ofM-3 and M-9 were monitored from 1996 to 1999. Five víllages were
surveyed in both 1996 and 1997, and 10 in both 1998 and 1999. Only the surveys in 1999 are
reported here (table 1). Information was collected froq¡ the surveyed households using semi-structured ínterviews. Samplíng was purposi ve (on1y from househo1ds known to have been given seed of
M-3 or M-9). In 1998, farmers were asked about their adoption intentions to assess the possible impact ofPPB products on the diversity of rice landraces. The 1999 survey, which covered about 18%
of the households that had adopted and grown PPB products within the last three years (table 1),
also collected information on the 1andraces farmers grew in 1996. For each household, the total area
of khet land (irrigated and bounded terraees of land where rice is grown) was determined from the
land-ownership certificates, and a total inventory of rice varieties, with the area that each variety
occupied, was compiled.
The rice varieties and landraces were analyzed by the area in which they were grown and the number of households that grew !hem. Changes between 1996 and 1999 were assessed for area and
household number for the more cornmon landraces. The statistical significance of changes in area
was determined by a two-tailed paired f test between the areas reported for 1996 and 1999.
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